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Widely regarded as one of the finest properties on the mountain, the secluded and
spectacular 100-year-old privately owned Rosewood Estate opened its doors in 2019 for

weddings, events and accommodation.
 

Resting high on the famous Lamington Plateau, Rosewood Estate neighbours the world
heritage-listed Lamington National Park in the mountain range behind Queensland’s

glittering Gold Coast and is part of the world renowned Scenic Rim region. 
 

Arrange a tour with us, and explore your opportunity with Rosewood Estate.

 

www.rosewoodestate.com.au                 hello@rosewoodestate.com.au                  0407 085 605 
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"The most perfect venue for a wedding! The estate was such a wonderful a

spacious place to get ready (with great lighting for hair and make up) and

the blank canvas is perfect for creating any kind of wedding you want.

Amazing backdrop for the most perfect photos as well .  Thank you Simon

for being so wonderful to deal with!"

- Georgia Edwards, Rosewood Bride
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Rosewood Estate
Set among 250 acres of farm land, Rosewood offers a unique perspective on the impressive Gold Coast

with easterly views spanning from South Stradbroke Island to Coolangatta, as well as the entirety of the
spectacular Numinbah Valley to the south. 

 
Ideally located for your wedding or special event, Rosewood Estate is just a short 30-minute drive from

the Gold Coast and a 75-minute drive from Brisbane city. 
 

Rosewood Estate offers one of the only DIY wedding venues in its class, providing the opportunity for our
guests to plan an event completely unique to their taste and requirements. 
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Venue & Events  Information
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Venue & Events Information
 

Weddings at Rosewood Estate are a luxury country

event. The stunning views and natural beauty of the

plateau are the perfect backdrop for your bespoke

wedding day.

 

 Capacity |  Rosewood Estate can comfortably host up to 200 guests
for both seated and cocktail events

Music and Curfew | We understand the best kind of parties have
guests dancing away far past an early curfew. With our wonderful
neighbours in mind, we request that music is off by 11.00pm and
guests to depart by 11.30pm.

Marquee | Rosewood’s marquee is the jewel in our crown, offering
wooden flooring, glass walls and a clear roof; it is adorned by
glittering fairy lights, and positioned to make the most of
spectacular views of the Gold Coast and beautiful farmland.
Providing the perfect location for your event, rain, hail or shine. 

Ceremony |  From the historic rainforest, purpose built ceremony
pad, marquee and garden space, the choice of your ceremony
location is yours. 
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Venue & Events Information
Coordination, Vendors and Suppliers

Wedding Coordination  |  We request that a wedding coordinator

must be employed, ensuring that your very special day starts and

ends just the way you want it.

Food & Beverages |  There are many award-winning caterers in

the surrounding south east corner of Queensland, who are well

versed in catering for large numbers. Beverages are BYO, and

caterers are required to supply their own equipment.

Vendors |  From catering to photography, florists to

videographers, we have an extensive list of brilliant vendors

from our region who know Rosewood Estate like the back of

their hand, and we would be more than happy to provide you

with a list. 

Accessing Beechmont  |  Beechmont can be accessed via Nerang to

the east or from Canungra Valley to the west. 
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Accommodation |  Local accommodation options are located

throughout Beechmont and Lower Beechmont, from private

Airbnb’s to large private estates. Alternatively, hosts and guests

are may charter transport to return your event guests to the

Gold Coast, being just a short 30-minute or 75-minute drive to

Brisbane.

Parking |  On-site parking is available to hosts and guests alike,

in a dedicated parking space for up to 50 cars a short walk from

the homestead, ceremony and reception areas. The estate has an

easily accessible driveway that is perfect for coaches and pre-

arranged transports.

Transport |  We welcome and encourage pre-arranged transport

due to our rural location, with buses, taxis, rideshares,

limousines and even helicopters can be chartered for drop off

and pick up.
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Venue & Events Information
Transport and Guest Accommodation
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The Rosewood Events  Package
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Your Event
Rosewood Estate offers the ultimate blank canvas to

create a luxury country occasion which is uniquely you.

We encourage you to reach out to our friendly team for a

bespoke quote, as no two weddings or events are the same.

 

 

Exclusive hire of Rosewood Estate
2 nights’ accommodation in the Homestead
Use of all estate facilities - homestead, marquee, firepit, tennis
courts etc.

Chairs (ceremony & reception)
2.4m Feasting Tables 
Kombi Keg Mobile Bar 

2022 - 2023 Price Guide
 

Event’s Package   •   Start from $7000
Event’s Package Inclusive of Marquee   •   Start from $11,000  

Package Inclusions
 

Additional Optional Inclusions (additional fee)
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The Homestead
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Fully appointed kitchen & large barbeque

Traditional indoor wood fires & magnificent fire pit

Five bedrooms

Multiple living and dining options

Extensive gardens and historic rainforest

Tennis court 

Escape From The Everyday

The homestead comfortably sleeps up to 10 people on a split

level configuration. Guests of the estate have exclusive access

to the historic home and surrounding gardens for a minimum

stay of two nights, providing the opportunity to immerse

yourself in paradise. 

 

The surrounding gardens and facilities offer the perfect place

for lawn games such as boule and croquet, a hit of afternoon

tennis, reading a book to the sound of resident native birds or

preparing a hearty home cooked meal garnished by home

grown herbs in the fully appointed kitchen. 

 

Homestead & Estate Facilities 
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Securing Your  Booking
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We can’t wait to hear from you, and look forward to working with you host your special event. 

Rosewood Estate is a private property, and viewings are by appointment only - facetime tours are

also available for those unable to visit us in person

 

Please contact us for date availability and booking forms, once these are sent your chosen date will

be reserved for 7 days at no obligation.

Phone | 0407 085 605 
Email  |  hello@rosewoodestate.com.au 

Website |  www.rosewoodestate.com.au 
Address |  1339 Beechmont Road, Beechmont, QLD
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